
Plan
We're helping businesses identify actionable information
and develop an action plan for reopening. We'll help you
find the answers to your most important questions, set
health and safety guidelines, and communicate your plans
effectively with your employees and your customers. 

Restart
This pandemic has forced many small businesses to
reconsider their operating procedures and reevaluate
their routines. We're helping you hit the restart button and
respond to the challenges that come along with this new
normal. 

Manage
Small businesses have a lot to juggle right now. Our
Restart program is here to help you through it all. We'll
help you develop tactics to manage and balance all of your
priorities, while also putting measures in place to mitigate
the risks to your business.

Support
The world continues to face uncertainty in the aftermath of
the pandemic, and we're supporting our clients through
another shutdown or unexpected change. We provide
guidance to help chart out paths for success in this new
norm. And, if the worst happens, we're here to support
you as you wind down operations.

Item 1
60%

Item 2
40%

It is more important than ever to
rely on accurate information when
making decisions about the future
of your business. By using our
Commercial Restart Services you
can make informed decisions for
your business, knowing that you are
guided by reliable, vetted, and up-
to-date information. As the
pandemic evolves, we make sure
you have timely access to the most
important information so that you
can focus on what matters most:
your employees and your business.

 sales@brightlyccjg.com | 888-827-4780

Is your business doing
everything you can?

60% of businesses that have closed due to
the pandemic will not reopen.

Why Does Your Business Need
COVID-19 Restart Services?

What is Included in COVID-19
Commercial Restart Services?

Protect your Business
with COVID-19

Commercial Restart
Services

Quote & Buy

https://brightlyccjg.com/

